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Our Mission:
To empower individuals of all abilities to take charge of their own learning and lives, making it possible for them to be
competent, caring and contributing members of society; and to provide learning opportunities for families,
professionals, and communities to support those efforts.

In the Spotlight! - February 7-11 is National School Counseling Week
Schools across California and the nation celebrate National School Counseling Week to honor school counselors for the important role
they play in helping students examine their talents, strengths, abilities, and interest. Counselors work in professional partnerships with
teachers and support personnel to provide an educational system where students can realize their true potential.

-

To learn more about the school counseling program at IRL, Abel V. interviewed Program Manager of the Counseling Department for
Almansor and Westmoreland Academies, Laura House. Laura has been with IRL for fifteen years providing counseling services to students
when needed, while supervising, encouraging, empowering, and motivating the counselling team to promote a positive and supportive
environment for our students, while creating an environment of growth as professionals.
Before jumping into the interview, we asked Laura about the collage of words
hanging on her wall.
Laura - Each student has an Assignment Sheet on his/her desk. The sheet is a
dialogue between the teacher and student about behavioral competencies
demonstrated during each academic subject throughout the school day. It is also a
springboard for dialogue between the teacher and the student to discuss a student’s
self-observation and how they are learning (e.g., identifying challenges to
demonstrating competencies or collaborative problem-solving about how the
student might do things differently going forward) and empowers students to “take
charge” of their education/learning. Some teachers also
use the sheets to communicate with caregivers about the
student’s school day. Therapists use the assignment sheet
to communicate with the client and teacher about
behavioral competencies and challenges demonstrated during counseling session. Therapists document the
assignment sheet at each counseling session.

Scan the QR code to read the full interview on our Blog!

IRL’s Empowering All Abilities 5k Run-Walk!
Come join us for our first ever 5K Run/Walk on April 9th.
This is a great opportunity to join our staff, clients, and
the local community in a day of fun and exercise in
Arroyo Seco Park in South Pasadena. Registration is
easy, just click on the link www.irlrunwalk.org or scan
the QR code. T-shirt and finisher medal will be
provided to each runner/walker.

The “I Am Able” Podcast
What is a Job Coach?
In this episode, Lin Long, a job coach that works at Westmoreland Academy
and has been with The Institute for Redesign of Learning for six years, was
interviewed by Jamie Lord-Tovar. Lin shares her career journey and how she
became a job coach, how you can become a job coach, her clients,
gratifications, and more. Go to www.iamablepodcast.com to listen to her
episode or search “I Am Able” on your podcast streaming service.

Partnerships
Twoheys, once again, is stepping up to support IRL’s initiatives and programs.

In November 2021, Twoheys donated gift cards and an amazing basket with their
products and merchandise towards IRL’s silent auction. Now, almost three months
later, Twoheys and IRL are getting together to create a series of events to help support the special needs community in our region.
Twoheys is a local San Gabriel Valley restaurant that opened in 1943. They recently
opened in their new location in South Pasadena during the pandemic. Our first event
will be a Dine Out and we will share the information once confirmed. We are eager
to support a local business that has a heart for the work of IRL and look forward to
upcoming opportunities with them.

To help support our work throughout IRL as we start the new school year, please consider donating through our
secure donation link on our website (www.redesignlearning.org).
Connect with us!

Follow IRL on Facebook @redesignlearning
and Instagram @redesign.learning

